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possessive adjectives 
 
1. Complete the blanks with the appropriate possessive adjective as in the example: 
 
 Example: He has got a new computer. His computer is very good. 
 

a. I have got a house.    house is very big. 

b. She has got a cat.     cat is black. 

c. My brother has got a bicycle. He rides     bicycle every afternoon. 

d. We learn English at school.     teacher of English is nice. 

e. You go to a different school. How is     school? 

f. Mr. and Mrs. Brown have got a son.     son’s name is Michael. 

 
2. Look at the family tree and complete the sentences with his / her / their. 
 

a. I saw Liz with her husband, Jim  Liz = Jim    

          

          

George  Joe  Julia = Ted 

         

         

    Diana  Kevin 

b. I saw Julia and Ted with     children. 

c. I saw Ted with     wife, Julia. 

d. I saw George with    brother, Joe. 

e. I saw Julia with     brother, Joe. 

f. I saw Liz and Jim with     son, Joe. 

g. I saw Julia with     parents. 

h. I saw Diana and Kevin with     parents. 

3. Put in my / your / his / her / their / its. 

a. Do you like your job? 

b. I know Mr Woods but I don’t know     wife. 

c. Mr and Mrs Fisher live in England.     son lives in Australia. 

d. We’re going to have a party. We’re going to invite all     friends. 

e. Anne is going out with    friends this evening. 

f. I like tennis. It’s    favourite sport. 

g. ‘Is that    car?’ ‘No, I haven’t got a car.’ 

h. I want to phone Catherine. Do you know     phone number? 

i. Do you think most people are happy in     jobs? 

j. I’m going to wash     hair before I go out. 

k. This is a beautiful tree.    leaves are a beautiful colour. 

l. John has got a brother and a sister.    brother is 25 and    sister is 21. 
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